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The rapid increase in computer cr ime has led Cong ress to consider the
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computer secur ity standards. The Chair man of the House technology
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introduction of a bill requir ing publicly traded companies to obtain a
professional computer secur ity audit and to comply with minimum
subcommittee, Rep. Adam Putnam, however, has postponed introduction of such a bill for 90 days to enable the business community to propose comments or an alter native.
Putnam’s proposed bill would be modeled after mandator y disclosures
that the business community was required to provide to the Secur ities
and Exchange Commission in 1999 as part of an effort to limit damage
caused by the “Y2K bug.” In this case, it would require publicly traded cor porations to demonstrate to the SEC that they had conducted a
computer secur ity audit and had implemented a set of minimum computer secur ity standards.
The business community has already raised concer ns in response to the
proposed bill, including whether the SEC is the appropr iate oversight
body for computer secur ity and the potential costs and burdens of new
regulations. In response, Putnam is convening a cybersecur ity working
g roup that will include several business representatives including the
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Business Software Alliance, the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, and the
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that unless the working g roup for mulates a strong proposal, str ingent

Infor mation Technology Association of Amer ica. Putnam has indicated
leg islation may be required. However, he has indicated that even with
such a proposal, federal leg islation may still be required, if only to cod-
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ify the industr y’s ideas.
Estimates of the amount of damage to U.S. businesses caused by com-
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puter cr ime var y g reatly, however, there is little doubt that cor porate
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Amer ica's increased reliance on infor mation technology has led in
recent years to a dramatic increase in such losses. A 2003 study by the
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Computer Secur ity Institute and Federal Bureau of Investigation found
that 90% of the respondents had suffered breaches of their computer
system within the past year but only 30% reported such breaches to the
gover nment. The study also challenged the notion that the g reatest
threat to organizations comes from within, or that most hackers are
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“juveniles on joy-r ides through cyberspace.” The

responded to the survey indicated that they had

study deter mined that there is “much more illegal

never calculated a retur n on investment for infor ma-

and unauthor ized activity in cyberspace than cor po-

tion secur ity spending.

rations admit to their clients, stockholders and business par tner s or repor t to law enforcement.”
Incidents are widespread, costly and commonplace.

Apart from not implementing comprehensive computer secur ity prog rams, many companies believe
that losses caused by secur ity breaches would be

Despite these ver y real and substantial r isks, many

covered by their general liability insurance policies.

companies are not doing enough to protect them-

The trend in recent cases, however, is to deny cover-

selves.

According to Er nst & Young’s Global

age under general liability insurance policies for

Infor mation Secur ity Survey 2003, many organiza-

losses caused by breaches of computer secur ity or

tions fail to adequately protect their dig ital assets by

from other cyberevents on the g round that damage

investing in infor mation secur ity. Companies often

or loss of data does not constitute damage to tang i-

take no action until they have been the victim of a

ble property.

secur ity breach and then compound their mistake by
implementing a temporar y “fix” which ignores their
core business objectives. Measured, proactive spending is less costly in the long run than reactive spending, which is often overspending in response to an
incident.

In order to reduce the r isks associated with inadequate computer secur ity, we suggest that companies
consider implementing a comprehensive computer
secur ity

plan

and

obtaining

a

cyber insurance

policy.

Nearly 60% of the organizations that
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